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THE CENTER IS CLOSED

AS OF NOW, THERE IS NO PREDICTED OPENING DATE.

ACTIVITIES WILL RESUME WHEN WE ARE OPEN

AND FULLY OPERATIONAL.



Well, here’s another newsletter with no one here and no fun activities to

advertise. Social distancing is having an impact on the virus and hopefully, the

end is in site.

I am part of a High Needs Response Task Force with the County. I am

attending virtual meeting three times per week. Seniors are considered a

“high risk” population. What this means is we are qualified to receive

support and benefits from the state, if needed. Unfortunately, it also means

Shirley Alsager 8

Barbara Assante 16

Kathleen Borgman 11

Jacqueline Brosz 30

Maggie Brousseau 7

Manuel Candelaria 28

Mary Castro 28

Robert Cauley 22

Carol Cauley 13

Almira Collier 14

Barbara D'Antonio 15

Jeanne Davis 16

We are currently averaging 36 meals per day. Joe and Louise are doing a fantastic job of handling

this valuable service. Please don’t hesitate to call if you would like a meal. Just check out the

menu and decide what days you want to pick up meals. Then call and leave a message with only

the dates. Louise will schedule it and return your call.

We have a recorded message and are not answering the phones. Please feel free to leave a

message and we will return your call. You may email me anytime at jan@parkerseniorcenter.org.

we are the last to be deemed safe to re-open. I don’t have a guideline yet as to when that will be,

but I look forward to sharing that information when I do. Please be aware that we may have to

wait until there is a vaccine which could be months. I don’t see that happening but is a topic

discussion at the County.

Thomas DePasquale 1

Judith Dues 31

Jackie Earley 25

Katy Earley 16

Kathleen Ekins 15

Beverly Elting 31

Dolores Freeman 21

Keith Gray 10

Valerie Guyot 7

Arlene Helmus 18

Marci Henry 29

Jim Hertzel 22

Mary Higgins 14

Susan Hoagland 14

Robin Holcombe 10

George Hull 6

John Kendrick 6

Gwen Ladner 10

Adele Lalich 3

Mark Lane 27

Pauline Lussenhop 5

Mary Maddox-Gauthier 21

Robert McLaughlin 8

Lois Meyers-Migliorini 14

Ruth Miccio 10

Carol Ann Montgomery 7

Helen Morgan 6

Kristine Moser 20

Gale Petty 15

Maxine Ramsey 29

Alane Rivera 28

Tony Rothschadl 18

Wayne Teel 31

Susie Tunstall 1

Virginia Wagner 28

Lyle York 13

Jay & Sandy Bakke

Ken & Martha Benton

Deno & Leslie Dascalos

Frank & Donna Davis

Don & Penny Elliott

Arthur & Jane Emerson

Bill & Valerie Guyot

John & Chris Hausknecht

Jack & Leslie Hausmann

Paul & Jackie Hitchins

John & Claydene Hodge

Cy & Barb Hughes

Marcus & Karen Knotts

Mark & Tia Lane

Tony Mcilroy & Karin 

Laskowski

Ralph & Linda Martin

Harry & Ruth Miller

Doug & Debbie Osborne

Gale & Mercedes Petty

William & Maxine Ramsey

Steven & Dorie Schaffner

David & Nancy Staves

Paul & Susan Sylvander

Please keep in touch with each other. Have a phone buddy and call often. We want to make sure

no one is left alone and needing help. If you or someone you know are in need, there is a number

to call for assistance with groceries, medicine, and essential rides to the doctor. Please don’t

hesitate to call them at 303-814-4300. They are standing by to help you.

We are in this together! Jan

Update COVID-19



ALL MEALS ARE “TAKE OUT” ONLY

To order your meal call 303-841-5370 and leave a message.

Meals are pre-paid with your credit card.  Select the dates you 

want a meal, call and leave a message.  Louise will call you back.
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Sausage & 

Peppers

Swedish 
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Lime Corn 

Tortilla Crusted 
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Fried Pork 
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Chicken 
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Parmagiana
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Birthday/Anniversary

Meatloaf
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Garlic 

Pork
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Pot Roast
Fried Shrimp 

Salad Platter

Roast 

Turkey & 

Dressing

Beef 

Stroganoff

Chicken 

Marsala
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Honey 

Baked Ham
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Grilled 

Chicken 

Alfredo
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Crab Stuffed 

Sole

Hickory 

Smoked 

Brisket

29

Fish & 

Chips

Herb 

Crusted 

Salmon

25NO LUNCH



Rose Whalen 

303-618-5528

Sherri Anderson 

410-533-8539

GROUP BUS TRIPS Trip Coordinators

“Hello” to all my friends, those who have and have not participated in bus

trips at the PSC. I miss seeing your smiling faces and sharing fun times

with you. The last two months have been challenging for all of us, not

being able to socialize the way we’re used to. Especially after just taking

title to our brand new bus!! The next few months are uncertain as to when

we can all return to what we know as “normal.” I will not be taking any

bus trips during May or June. I will be working on rescheduling our trips to

NOAA, Evergreen, Wild Animal Sanctuary, Wine Tasting, Brass Armadillo,

and Create Cooking School for after July 1. Longs Gardens, Amazon

Fulfillment Center, and Indian PowWow trips are canceled until next

year. As of right now, Central City Opera scheduled for July 15, is a go. I

look forward to seeing all of you at the Center soon. Meanwhile, please

take care of yourselves and stay safe. Keep in touch!!

Sherri Anderson 410-533-8539

Letter from Sherri ...

Wednesday, July 15

Bus departs the Center at 9:30
Returns around 6:30

$100 Opera, Buffet Lunch & Bus Fare. Verdi’s Rigoletto is a joke gone too far, set to some of the best-

known music in all of opera. A devilish Duke and his tortured court jester, Rigoletto, clash over the jester’s

beautiful daughter in this topsy turvy suspense, teeming with twists of plot and twists of fate. We will enjoy

“Lunch with a Song”, a 30-minute performance preceded by a buffet lunch to whet your opera appetite at the

historic Teller House. Performed by a member of Artists Training Program.

Founded in 1932, Central City Opera (CCO) is the fifth oldest professional opera company in the country and is

renowned for its exquisite world-class productions, competitive and robust young artist training program, and

creative education and community engagement activities. The summer festival takes place at 8,500 feet above

sea level in Central City, only 35 miles west of Denver, where the company owns and maintains 29 Victorian-

era properties, including the intimate 550-seat jewel box opera house built in 1878.

Central City Opera
Lunch with a Song

Sign up Monday,  June 1 Sherri Anderson 410-533-8539



Hi All,

Hope this finds you well and safe from the COVID-19 virus. It has been a

difficult couple of months for us all. I can’t wait to see everyone and catch

up on your news. Since the Parker Senior Center has been closed most of

March, April, and perhaps now some of May, I am canceling my May trips

and tours. I do plan to have a few bus trips for June. If the Center is

open, I will have sign-ups on June 1, at 8:00 am. Members will be able to

sign up and pay for scheduled trips. If the Center is still closed, you can

call me on June 1st to sign up over the phone and payment will be made

when you get on the bus. Do not call the PSC.

The Peterson Air & Space Museum scheduled for May is now June 4th.

The new bus has been cleaned. Hand sanitizer will be available for all

who board. Stay well and I hope to see you soon on a fun trip or tour!

Rose Whalen 303-618-5528

Letter from Rose …

Tuesday, June 9

Bus departs the Center at 10:00
Returns around 4:00

Mini Golf Course

Colorado Journey

$12 Golf & Bus Fare. Up for a round of golf? Last year was so mush fun we decided to play

again. There are two, 18-hole courses featuring some of Colorado’s most famous attractions.

Putt your way through the wonders of Mesa Verde, hike along the Conestoga Pass, and

experience the Florissant Fossil Beds. Natural elements like native flora, rock formations,

streams and ponds engage your senses and add to the experience. Recent recognition in

Westword’s 2018 Best of Denver awards as “Best Miniature Golf for Newbies” puts Colorado

Journey at the top of their game. Lunch to follow at the Breckenridge Brewery.

Sign up 
Monday,  June 1
(please read my 

letter above)

Rose Whalen 303-618-5528

$13 Bus Fare. This is the site of Colorado Spring’s first municipal airfield. The airpark is

designed to give you a “walk through time.” We start behind the original 1941 airport

Passenger terminal. We will see the story of the air defense of North America during the

Cold War. Begin with the first generation of USAF fighter interceptors the F-86L Sabre,

on to the more modern Vietnam era fighters, F-4 Phantom. On the flight line see several

static displayed planes, CF18, F101B “voodoo”, F102A, P40E “Warhawk”. Also, see a

minuteman III missile, and an ICBM, just to name a few. In the hanger and terminal we

will also tour several more aircraft. The buildings are listed on the National Register of

Historic Places. This is a guided tour. Lunch will be at the Airplane Restaurant.

Peterson Air & Space Museum

Colorado Springs

Thursday, June 4

Bus departs the Center at 9:00
Returns around 3:00

Sign up 
Monday,  June 1
(please read my 

letter above)

Rose Whalen 303-618-5528



Tuesday, June 16

Bus departs the Center at 10:00
Returns around 3:00

Bird Sanctuary
Gabriel Foundation

$11 Tour & Bus Fare. The Gabriel Foundation is a 40,000 sq. ft. facility in Elizabeth, CO,

with over 800+ birds. Their Aviary & Adoption Center is located on nearly 36 acres in western

Elbert County just outside of Elizabeth, CO and was designed with the total welfare of our

feathered friends in mind. The Foundation provides sanctuary and permanently cares for

birds that The Gabriel Foundation staff has determined to be not suitable for adoption or

placement in foster care due to medical and/or behavioral issues or due to their CITES

status. After our guided tour we will have lunch or high tea at the Carriage house in

Elizabeth, with time for antique shopping after we eat. Please indicate your choice of lunch

or high tea when signing up. Lunch or tea is on your own.

Lunch $8-$10 -or- High Tea $18

Sign up 
Monday,  June 1
(please read my 

letter above)
Rose Whalen 303-618-5528

Wednesday, June 17

Bus departs the Center at 9:00
Returns around 3:00

Denver Polo Club

Senior Appreciation Day

$20 Polo Games, Lunch & Bus Fare. Ever wanted to go to a Polo match? Now is your

chance for a fun day of Polo and other outdoor games. Polo Games will be at 10:00am and

12:00pm. In between games. The Denver Polo Club will be serving a buffet lunch: fruit and

garden salads, classic sandwiches including roast beef, turkey, ham and cheese, with Swiss

and pepper jack cheese on whole grain bread, croissant or Kaiser roll. Tomato, lettuce,

mustard and condiments on the side. Desserts: white chocolate dipped brownies and

assorted cookies Drinks include bottle water, soda, iced tea and lemonade. Bring a foldable

lawn chair or blanket if you wish to sit o the grass. Dress is casual shorts, slacks,

sundress. Don’t forget the sunscreen. PSC will provide canopies for shade. There will also

be live music, a photo both, horseshoe and croquet tournaments, corn hole toss and more.

All games and events are free! Room for 21 seniors.
Rose Whalen 303-618-5528

Tuesday, June 30

Bus departs the Center at 9:00
Returns around 3:00

Seven Falls
at The Broadmoor

$25 Tour & Bus Fare. “The Grandest Mile of scenery in Colorado”. A series of beautiful

waterfalls in the box canyon between the “Pillars of Hercules”. See striking rock formations

and lustrous streams that feed the 181-foot drop of falling water. If you don’t want to walk the

0.8 miles to the falls, our tickets include a tram ride to take you there. Lunch is at the 1858

historic restaurant operated by the Broadmoor Hotel (separate checks).Sign up 
Monday,  June 1 Rose Whalen 303-618-5528(please read my letter above)

Benson Sculpture Park

Loveland, CO

Thursday, July 2

Bus departs the Center at 9:30
Returns around 3:30

$13 Bus Fare. This "public treasure" annually draws tens of thousands of visitors from around

the globe. The Gardens have been recognized as "one of the most important modern and

contemporary art sites around the world” and as “one of the 20 must-see contemporary art sites

across the USA". Currently, there are 164 pieces of sculpture on permanent display by world

renowned artists. This 10-acre park includes handicap accessible sidewalks, a public restroom,

several benches to have a seat, and picnic areas. Benson Sculpture Garden has provided a

beautiful and unique outdoor setting for showcasing sculpture since 1985. We will have a guided

tour followed by lunch at Cracker Barrel in Loveland (separate checks).
Rose Whalen 303-618-5528

Sign up 
Monday,  June 1
(please read my 

letter above)

Sign up 
Monday,  June 1
(please read my 

letter above)



• Signup: Sign up day is the 1st Monday of each month beginning at 8:00 a.m. Trips fill up fast! Occasionally, due to timing, a

trip may not be in the newsletter. When this happens, the trip will be posted on the bulletin board. Check it often. Trips are

subject to change. Please write your CELL phone number when signing up.

• Paying for Trips: You MUST PAY when you sign up. If you put your name on a trip and do not pay, your name will be

removed. Bus Fares are non-refundable.

• Waiting List: If there is a cancellation, the coordinator will call you. Do not pay until confirmed.

• No Extras: Trips are limited to only the people on the bus. Our coordinators can’t accommodate extra tickets, extra people

and/or cars following the bus.

• Cancellations: Trips are non-refundable unless we able to fill your seat. Bus fares are non-refundable even if we fill your

seat. Your refund will reflect price minus the bus fare. Please try to let us know at least 2 days prior to the trip.

• Non-Members: In keeping with the Center policy that non-members may participate in an activity one time before becoming a

member, non-members may sign up for a group bus trip one time with the understanding that if the trip fills up with members

on the waiting list, the non-member will not be allowed to participate in the trip. Non-members sign up on the waiting list only.

All non-members will be required to sign a waiver prior to boarding the bus.

• Participant Ability: Participants must be self-sufficient; i.e., self-mobile and able to walk, climb, breathe and keep up with the

group. Our bus is handicapped accessible, however the Parker Senior Center and its volunteers cannot provide caregiving of

any kind. Members may bring a caregiver with them, but the caregiver will need to sign up and pay for the trip as well.

• THREE STRIKES RULE (repeat offenders): If you sign up and then cancel 3 trips, you will not be allowed to sign up again for

6 months. After 6 months, you may sign up for a trip. However, if you cancel again, another 6-month restriction will begin. We

understand if you are ill or have other emergencies. If you need to cancel, call the trip coordinator, only she has the current

waiting list. Trip fees are non-refundable unless we fill your seat.

• Do not board the bus until the Coordinator has arrived and checked you in. Drivers cannot check you in. Passengers with

assistive devices will be allowed to board the bus first.

Please read before you sign up for a trip.GROUP BUS TRIPS POLICIES

Your Trip Coordinator will call you a day or two before your trip to confirm your reservation. If you receive a

message, please call her back as soon as possible or you may lose your reservation. If you do not receive a

call by the night before your scheduled trip, please call the Trip Coordinator.

Participants must be self-sufficient; i.e., able to walk, climb, breathe and keep up with the group. The Parker

Senior Center and its volunteers cannot provide caregiving of any kind. Members may bring a caregiver with

them, but the caregiver will need to sign up and pay for the trip as well.

303-618-5528Happy Travels, Rose Whalen

Want to go on a train ride!

Majestic Sierra Parks by Train. September 20-25. Cost $2,669 pp Dbl., $3,189 single. 13 meals included.

Travel on AMTRAK Coast Starlight Day train from LA Union Station to Monterey. Enjoy included cocktails from

doomed lounge car. Round trip air from Denver to LA. Visit 3 National Parks: Yosemite, kings Canyon,

Sequoia Redwoods all with guided tours. Also, tour Monterey Aquarium, Cannery Row, 17-mile Drive, Pebble

Beach, Carmel, John Steinbeck museum + lunch at his home.

California Rail Discovery. July 29-August 4 or August 19-25. Cost $2899 pp Dbl., $3,824 single. 9 meals,

roundtrip air from Denver to San Francisco. All baggage transfers. San Francisco city tour + bay cruise, Napa

Valley Wine Train with lunch, wine tasting and tour, Sierra Nevada Train journey from Sacrament to Truckee,

Lake Tahoe Paddle Wheeler Cruise, Reno and Virginia City.

Call AFC Vacations, Claudia, for more information or deposit at 858-481-8188. Thank you, AFC for donating

$210 to the PSC from our trip to Sedona in February.

Listed below are two fun train trips for this summer; Majestic Sierra Parks by Train and

California Rail Discovery!
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Cherry Creek Valley

We are grateful that Jim Anest, IREA Director for District 7, has

approved a $6,000 donation to the Parker Senior Center in response

to the National and State Emergencies we are currently facing. This

extra funding will assist in meeting our expenses and needs. We

appreciate that IREA supports the valuable services we provide for our

community. Thank you IREA!


